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No. FIr~-(PR)B(7).1!98-m
Government of Himachal Pradesh
Finance (Pay Revision) Department..

From
The F .C.-cum-Secretary (Finance) to the

Government of Himachal Pradesh.

To

\
3.

4.

3rd November, 2001

Subject:

~

f'!otificatioo of even number dated 31st May 1 2001 read with Notification No.

Fin-(PR)B(7)-1/98 dated 1.9.1998 and 20th January, 1998 r~rdi.ng revision of

pay scaJes of the' State Government employees w.e.f. 1.1.1996 and to say that

the Clerks who were placed in the pre-revised pay scale of R;s. 950-1800,- Rs.

12.00..2130 designated as Senior Clerk, Rs. 1500-2700 d..ign.ated as Junior .
Assistants VJere a!lo...'Jed revised equivalent of Rs. 3120~516Df 4020-6200 (and

Rs. 5000-8100 respectively vide Notification dated 2(!i1 Januari, 1998.

"rhereafter vide Notification dated 1st September. 1998; the cadre of derks;?,J
/

on 1.1.1996 "'/as bifurcated in the ratio of 50:50 i.e. 50% posts of clerk.~ are
.)

allowed pay scale of Rs. 3120-5160 and the remaining 50% po~!S are

desiqnated as Junior Assistants in the pay scale of Rs. 4400-7000 with;the rider

that the posts of Junior Assistant shall be filled up by promotion to the exte~~

of 100(.;/0 from amongst the Clerks vliho have an experience of worltJ~9 as ~~h
/ '.

for a ffi\i1imum period of 5 years .in the cadre of the Dep3ftment~whk::l(he !S
~ ,-

/
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.~\.vor~ing at the'time of promotion. However the designation and the revised

-.eqllivalent of the un-revised pay scale of officials working as Senior Clerk and

'Junior Assistant as on 1St January, 1996 shall be protected as a measure

personal to them. Subsequently vide Notification dated J~ May, 2001 it has

:.. bt-.en decided that the posts of .Junior AssiStants shall be filled up by placement

to the ~xtent of 100% out of the Clerks who have an experience of working as

such for a minimum peri~d of five years in the cadre of the depaltment in

which he is worldng at the time Qf placement.

Some promotions to the posts of Junior Assistants were

~de during the period 1.9.98 to 31.5.2001 with retrospective effect and the

pay-of the Junior Assistants was fixed by allowing benefit of F.R. 22.1(a)(I) in

accordance with tile Instructions contained in Notification dated 1.9.1998. On

the other hand some employees missed being placed in the higher scale.

The matter regarding regulating the pay of Junior

Assistants during the period 1.1.1996 to 31.5.Z00! in ~ccordance with the

revised guidelines, was under active consideration of the Go\lernment. In Order

to settle all such matter arisina due to issue of in$tructions from time to time
...

vide Notifications dated 20.1.1998, 1.9.98 and 31.5.2001, tile qovemment has-

decided as under:
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